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PUBLISHER
Winkler Medien Verlag GmbH
Nymphenburger Strasse 1
80335 Munich, Germany
Telephone: +49 89 - 29 00 11-0
Fax:
+49 89 - 29 00 11-99
E-mail:
info@winkler-online.de

INTERNET / SOCIAL MEDIA
www.winkler-online.de/deco
www.decohome.de
www.deco.de
@decohomemag
@decomagazin
@decohomemag

FORMAT/PRICE
230 mm width x 297 mm height
Price per issue €7.80, annual subscription
(Germany) €37, (other countries) €42

Profile

DECO HOME
The magazine for textiles, living and design
DISTRIBUTION

DECO HOME is distributed to
national and international newsdealers
(www.mzv.de) and sent by post to all
subscribers. Added to that are the sales of
e-paper issues via iKiosk (www.ikiosk.de)
and United Kiosk (www.united-kiosk.de).
For five years now DECO HOME has
also been available for reading via the digital
magazine-platform Readly
(https://de.readly.com) (see page 8).
On an average the readership per issue across
these various distribution channels amounts to:
45,780 readers * (without Readly)
58,497 readers (including Readly)
* Results from the 2019 readership survey
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BRIEF PROFILE
DECO HOME stands for quality, non-mainstream
journalism with a special focus on textiles. Over
130 pages, we bring our readers exclusive home
stories and photo galleries, the latest trends from
major trade fairs, well-researched special topics,
design nuggets and carefully chosen travel tips. The
magazine is published five times a year with each
edition focusing on a different theme.
On our website, www.decohome.de, readers can
find additional information about selected topics
from the magazine and exclusive online content.

Digital
adverts

WWW.DECOHOME.DE

ADVERTORIAL PACKAGE

Visitors per year: 500,034
Feature stories about living, tips from experts and content that
complements information in the magazine – with the help of
the DECO HOME website, we reach and expand our online
readership every day. We will be happy to develop a bespoke
concept for your digital communications.

Presentation of collection, company portrait, contest: Our editors will produce tailored native content for your brand/product
in an online article that will be posted on www.decohome.de
for an unlimited time and that will appear once in the Design
Newsletter and social media.

PRODUCT INTEGRATION

COMPLETE PACKAGE

Does your product fit perfectly into our worlds of living? If so,
we will be happy to mention it in a story that addresses a
bigger theme (bedroom, rugs, furniture, garden, etc.) and will
organically distribute it on our Pinterest page. Paid advertising
may be placed here upon request (rates pages 14-15).

Our page background as a digital advertising space. Scope:
Your design will appear as a background image on our website
for a month (“favourite of the month”). The editorial staff will
also prepare an appropriate advertorial. Plus: Promotion in our
Design Newsletter with background information and an article
as well as a social media push on all channels.
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Digital
adverts
DESIGN NEWSLETTER

Open rate 43-46%
CTOR 25-30%
We send relevant living ideas and decoration tips to our
target group at least twice a month. Individual placements may be booked in conjunction with an advertorial.
Banner inclusion with a link to your website is available.

RATE LIST DESIGN NEWSLETTER / DECOHOME.DE
AD PACKAGE

PAGE BACKGROUND

ADVERTORIAL

DESIGN NEWSLETTER

SOCIAL MEDIA

RATE

Complete package

•

•

•

•

€2,050

Advertorial package

/

•

•

•

€1,150

Banner Design Newsletter
(with an advertorial booking)

/

/

•

/

€200

Banner Design Newsletter
(without an advertorial booking)

/

/

•

/

€350

Product mention in
a staff-written story

/

/

/

• (Pinterest)

€500

							
				
All rates plus VAT
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Social media
INSTAGRAM

PINTEREST

14,400 followers
A key channel for inspiration and
shopping decisions: We will present
your product to our interaction
friendly community as feed post
or a story advert.

1.3 million monthly viewers
Far-reaching, but still completely
underestimated:
We will post your products
and photos on our popular
pinboards.

Rate for a story advert or feed post:
€ 500* each
Combination rate: €750*

Rate: Bookable only along with
an advertorial
(see page 14)*

FACEBOOK
*Social
media bookings
come with a monetary
push worth €50. Higher
amount can be booked
upon request +20%
commission.

19,600 subscribers
Shares, likes, links: We will spread the
word about your company, online shop,
news and events on our Facebook page.
Feed post rate: €500*
all rates plus VAT.
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deco.de
WWW.DECO.DE
At www.deco.de,
we present selected
ideas and brand products
for every living situation and
connect them to the right
interior design professionals.
With more than 4,000 images
and some 500 addresses of interior
design professionals, this platform is the ideal place for brand
manufacturers and trade partners to showcase themselves professionally.
We can extend your reach via our social media channels > page 15

BANNER
BRAND
PRESENTATION

This includes an advertising banner on our home
page that will rotate with other banners.

Prominent brand presentation
with text, address and logo
and link to interior design
professionals.
Includes presentation of
6 lifestyle concepts from
your business.

RATE
€1,850 plus VAT
with a running period of one year.
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Pricing list

OUR DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS CHANNELS
Rates plus VAT
DESIGN NEWSLETTER/DECOHOME.DE (see page 14)
Complete package (page background, advertorial, newsletter, social media)

€2,050

Advertorial package (advertorial, newsletter, social media)

€1,150

Banner Design Newsletter (with an advertorial booking)

€200

Banner Design Newsletter (without an advertorial booking)

€350

Product mention in a staff-written story + Pinterest

€500

DECO.DE (see page 12)
Brand presentation (portrait, logo, address, 6 product photos,
automated banner, connection to retailers) – period: 1 year

€1,850

SOCIAL MEDIA (see page 15)
Instagram – story or feed post

€500

Instagram – story and feed post

€750

Facebook – story or feed post

€500

Facebook – story and feed post

€750

Pinterest (product placement on Pinboard)
(only along with an advertorial package or ptoduct mention s.a.)

incl.
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READLY.DE
Readly is an internet service provider that offers browserand app-based digital versions of print magazines for a flat
subscription rate of €9.99. To date, some 4,200 magazine
titles are offered there, including about 1,000 that are in
German. DECO HOME has been available on this exciting
digital platform since 2016.

Digital
edition
Each issue of our DECO HOME
reaches about 12,717 digital readers via
this platform alone.
A total of 82.4% of our Readly readers are
women. According to our most recent
survey*, 71.5% of our print magazine
readers are women.

* Publishing company survey
2019 with 5,178 selected
readers of DECO HOME

A total of 65.4% of the digital users
on Readly read more than 50% of the
content. At 66%, the figures for the print
magazine are almost identical.
Our readers click on the web addresses
listed in each issue of DECO HOME
about 1,200 times.
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To us and our advertising customers,
this new digital sales channel creates an
additional boost in reach that other living
magazines cannot match.
E-paper issues are available from other
sources besides Readly via iKiosk, United
Kiosk and amazon.

Contacts

WE APPRECIATE YOUR INTEREST
Gunnar Reckstat
E-mail: gunnar.reckstat@winkler-online.de
Telephone: +49 89 - 29 00 11-33
Klaus Winkler
E-mail: klaus.winkler@winkler-online.de
Telephone: +49 89 - 29 00 11-22
Sabine Kochan
E-mail: sabine.kochan@winkler-online.de
Telephone: +49 89 - 29 00 11-12
FRANCE OFFICE

Melanie Villard
3 rue Montfleury, F-78000 Versailles
E-Mail: melanievillard@orange.fr
Telephone: +33 9 - 75 79 27 43
ITALY OFFICE

M.A.M. International di Michaela Jaeger
Via G. Visconti 22 C, 15060 Castelletto d‘Orba (AL)
E-Mail: michaela.jaeger@winkler-online.de
Telephone: +39 347 - 5051074

